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his or her removal hearing. Your recommendation maintains that the return receipt or regular niail process is 
an acceptable alternative method for issuing decisions. Howcvcr, aliens have successfully challenged i l l  

clh.sentia removal orders for lack of proof of proper service based on the service of NTAs by regular niail. For 
example. in Joshi v. Ashcroft the Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circui~ held that what it characterized as 
"weak evidence" - the intended recipient's affidavit of nonreceipt of an NTA - nonetheless raised a question 
of h c ~  regarding whether the petitioner had received the notice. The court held that the affidavit. along with 
any other corroborating evidence (even if inconclusive), must be adequarely considered in rendering a 
decision on proper service. 389 F.3cl 732 (7d' Cir. 2004). Other circuits similarly ha\e  Sound that senice of an 
NTA by regular mail raises a ueaker presumption of delivery than service of NTAs by certified mail. 
requiring less strong evidence to rebut [he presumption. See Ghounern v. Ashcroft. 378 F.3d 740 (8" Cir. 
2004) (finding that an alien's sworn affidavir staring that he had not received the notice of hearing was 
sufficient to rebut the wcnkcr presumption of dclibery raised bq the current statute that allows for notice by 
regular mail): Salta v. INS. 3 14 F.3d 1076 (9" Cir. 2002) (finding a skvorn :iffid:lvit of nonreceipt sufficient to 
rebut the presumption of delivery of notice by nuil where the petitioner initiated the proceeding to obtain the 
benefit. appeared ac nn earlier hearing, and had no motive to avoid the hearing). When an NTA is served by 
certified mail. evidence that the alien did not receive the NTA is suflkient ro challenge an in trb.wtlticr 
rcmokal order (even if the alien's own failure to inform USClS of a changc in address as required under INA 
# 265 causcs the delivery failure of the NTA). Matter of G-Y -R-, 23 l&N Dec. 18 1 (BIA 200 1 ). Considering 
the success of past challenges to service of NTAs by mail. we can anticipate that a move toward serclce of 
asqlum decisions by niail will result in increased litigation and, therefore. increased demands on DHS and 
Ininiigration Court resources in responding to chnllenges. The weaker standing in court of NTAs served by 
mail, coupled with the statutory requirement that NTAs be served in person except where not practicable. 
supports the USCIS position that in-person issunrice of asylum dccisions must be maintained. 

The legal arguments for maintaining in-person asylum decision issuance are not limited to those 
relating to service of NTAs. Section 309 of the Enhanced Border Security and Visa hntry Kefomi Act (Pub. 
L. No. 107-173, 116 Stat. 543 (2002)) requires the Asylum Division to issue immediately emploqment 
authorization documents to applicants who are granted asylum. The Asylum Division presently uses the 
decision pick-up process ro ensure conipliance with this statutory mandate in the majority of cases. Currently. 
photographs and fingerprints used in producing these documents are taken at the Asylum Office during thl: 
decision pick-up process. Issuing all asylum decisions by mail n ould significantly hnder  the Asyluni 
Division's ability to coniply with the specific statutory rccluirenient that the immediately-issued evidence of 
employment authorizarion coimin. at minimum. the applicant's fingerprint and photograph. In addition to 
these concerns. such a process would hinder the efficiency of docurnent issuance. All asylces \\auld still be 
required to appear at n USCIS office to provide the fingerprint and photographs. It is more efficient for 
USCTS to serve the decision and obtain the biometric data at the same time than to mail out approval lettcrs 
that require the applican~ to return to the office to capture biometric data. While USCIS mnsitions to a fully 
automated process for the creation of secure employment authorization clocumcnts. the asylum decision pick- 
up process provides the best opportunity for complinnce with this important statutory mandate. 

The regulations governing asylum adjudication and process require that the applicmt appear in person 
to receive and to acknowledge receipt of the decision of the Asylum Officer and any othcr accompanying 
material ar a time and place designated by the Asylun~ Officer. 8 C.F.R. 209(d). Although regulations can be 
revised, the regulatory requirement for in-person decision issuance was carefully debated and considered at 
the time of promulgation. In the S~rpplert~et1r~it-~ It~for.ti~trtior~ portion of the final rule on asylum reform, the 
Department of Justice responded to cornmenters who had recommended eliminating the decision pick-up 
process. See 59 FR 62299 (December 5, 1994). The Department . eniphasizing that decision pick-up ensures 
that applicants receive their decisions and that reliance solely on mailing decisions risks non-delivery or 
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delayed service. stated, "It may be somewhat inconvenient to make a return trip to the Asyluni Office: 
hourever, under this system. the applicant ~ G l l  receive his or her deciqion promptly . . . . If the applicant has 
provided an invalid address or has moved without notifying the INS. delivery most often will not be 
accomplished. In addition, postal delays and difficulties in processing return receipt cards detract from the 
INS'S ability to confirm timely dclivcry." Thc Dcpnrtmcnt also explained that the pick-up process ensurcs 
that applicanrs referred to the immigration court receive proper notice of their proceedings. noting "If the 
decision is to refer thc claim. the applicant will receive a charging document that will state the date and time 
of required appear:unce in immigration cour-t. and will he able to plan for that proceeding, Both the asylum 
adjudications and renioval proceedings systems m i l l  benefit if there are fewer disputes regarding the service 
of decisions and charginp documents." Id. 

You assert in your reconimenclation that the proposed changc would enhance national security 
becx~se  applicants will be more inclined to be truthful and ~iccurate :\bout their address in :mt~cipation of a 
positive asylum decision. We do not agree with your nssessrncnt of thc national security implications of the 
proposed change. On the contrary. we firmly bclieve that a mo\c  away from in-person service of asylum 
decisions bill adversely impact our efforts to ensure the security and integrity of the immigration system. 

INA 4 20S(d)(5)(A) requires that the Asylum Di~is ion  check an applicant's ~dentitj  against all 
relevi~nt DHS databases prior to any grant of asylum. In complying ui th  this provision, the Asylum Division 
has determined that applicants nii~st be enrolled in the Automated Biornetrics Identification System ([DENT). 
Through enrolln~ent in IDENT, the Asylum Office can dctcrrnine u hether an applicant previously applied for 
asylum, is subject to any outstanding wants or uarrants, is an alien absconder (i.e.. failed to comply nit11 a 
rernoval ordcr by immigration judge), or is the subject of a national security-related lookout. At the decision 
pick-up appointment. Asylum Ol'ficcs may use IDENT to verify that the individual appearing for in-person 
strvict of the deci~ion is the sarnc individu:~l who appeared for the asylum interview. This verification 
provides assurances that an applicant gr:mtcd asylum personally recei\cs the documentation of the grant rind 
proviclrs strong evidence that an applicant referred to an immigration judge personally received the norice of 
the immigration hearing. In addition, if an applicant cannor be enrolled in IDENT at the time of his or her 
asylum interview due to system failure or tirnc constraints, the applicant is enrolled at the time of decision 
pick-up. allowing the Asylum Ofl'iccs :In additional opportunity to check [hat the applicant 1s not a danger to 
public safety or national security. 

Additionally, in-person service of an asylum decision enables Asylum Offices, in cooptration with 
U.S. Immigration and Ci~storns Enforcement and other law enforccrncnt agencies. to conduct appropriate 
follow-up action with rcgard to applicants who, based on the results of one or more security checks. are 
determined to be a thl-cot to public safety or national security. and, where appropriate. provides an opportunity 
for law enforccrncnl personnel to detain an unsuspecting individunl dccrncd to be a danger to public safety. 
This opportunit may not have been available at the asylum intervieu. Given the staturory rcquirement that 
:isylum inteniews be conducted within 45 days of applica~ion filing. all adverse informat~on on the applicant 
may not be available to the Asylum Office by the time of inrerview, and dangerous individuals mily no( b t  
identifled at rhnt time. For example, the Asylum Office might not have received the full report detailing the 
basis of an adversc ni~tional security or l:~w enforcement security checks. In addition. after an interview the 
asylum office may disco\cr advcrsc information regarding an applicant through a nomc scarch on an alias 
used by the applicant or rcsearch rcgarding an associate of the applicant. The two-week period between the 
intervieu and the decision pick-up appointment provides USCIS with the time to gather and consider 
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additional informalion :~hout the applicant and to coordinate with law enforcement agencies Ihr Ihllo\s-up 
action to be taken at the time ol'decision pick-up. 

We do 110r agree th:~t issuance of decisions by mail will encourage applicanls to be more truthl'ul 
about their adrlresscs, In its efforts to combat asyluni fraud, the Asyluril Ilivision has Icarncd that some 
applicants prcscrll as thcir own atldress t h a t  of the individual u ho prepared thc asylum application. Nearly 
every cnsc i n  L\ hicll a prcpnrcr has been prosecuted for fraud in the asylum proccss has involved the use of a 
bogus residence address nl  which the applicant did not reside and \I. hich the preparer controlled. In these 
cases. the applicant did riot provide his or her correct address at the tirile of the asylum intervieu despite 
questioning by the Asyluni Off~cer.  hlorco\cr. the application preparer may he a hunian trafficker. alien 
smuggler. or other individual engaged in immigration fraud who might use decision Issuance by mail us 
leverase i n  taking advantage of an applicant by holdinp on to document:~tion that the applicant has been 
granted as~lum.  I n  addition, the prcparcr may hold an NTA niailed to a hogus addres  leading to the entry of 
an irl uhsentitr order of removal issued against the applicant due to the applicant's failure to appear for a 
hearing of which he or she was unaware. See Andia v. Ashcroft. 359 F.33. 1 18 1 (9'" Cir. 2004) irrniandin~ to 
the BIA on timeliness grounds aliens' motion to reopen a removal henring after learning of an  in trb.srrztirr 
order of removal enlcred when the aliens did not receive notice of hexing because an immigration consultant 
misrepresented their address in prcp:iring their asylum application). 

Althougl~ sorl~c :~pplicnnts niny experience inconvenience or even Fruscracion u it11 ~ h c  currcn[ clccision 
pick-up process, r~~osr  npplicnnts receive thcir dccisions in a timely manner and expcricncc additional 
customcr scnicc benefits t 1 ~ 1  would not he received through decision mail-outs. While your 
recon~n~endation is correct to point out that returning to the Asylum Office a second time mL1y represent a 
tinancial burden for sornc :~pplicants, this burden must be weighed against thc benefits of immediate issuance 
of evidence of cniployment authoriration and the opportunity to ask questions of and obtain imponnnt 
information from qualified USCIS personnel. For those applicants without legal representation, USCIS 
provides an important scrvicc in explaining the decision to the applicant. This is especially true for applicants 
referred to an immigr:~tion Judge who hear directly from USCIS the importance of appea-ing for the removal 
hearing arid the consequences for failure to appear. 

In-person service of an ~isyluni decision ensures that applicants actually receive their decisions and 
that decisions are served i n  ;I tinicly manner. Applicants required to return to an Asylum Office for decision 
pick-up know from the time of thcir asyluni intemiews the exact date and time when they \vill receive their 
decisions. We believe that the predictability and transparency of the timing in our decision-making process is 
a benefit that far ourweighs the inconvenience of returning for a second appointment. Having a specific date 
on which he or she uill be proviclcd n decision decreases the applicant's anxiety as to when or if he or she will 
receive an answer to his or her request for protection. More importantly, Asylum Officers notify applicants 
that the decision u.ill be complete in advance of the pick-up date. pcrson:~lly committing thenlselvcs to seeing 
that the applic:~nt's rcclucsr Ibr asyluni is closely. carefully, and expediently decided. A\varcness of and 
sensitivity to the incorlvcnic~ice arid I'rustration that may result should an Asylum Ol'l'iccr not complete the 
case adjudication hy  thc time of  the decision pick-up. or fail to r~otil'y the :~pplicant i n  advance thnt the 
decision would not bc rc:dy on time. motivates Asylum OCSicers lo m d x  timely ~lccisions and not put aside 
harder decisions to la~iguisli in a b:lcklog of cases. 

The customcr service advantages of the decision pick-up process extend beyond the assurance that the 
applicunts nctunlly receive the decision documents. Applicants who appear for dccision pick-up have the 
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opportunity to ask questions of Asylun~ Office personnel. This ensures that qualified individuals irnrtlediately 
resol\c nn applicant's concerns and accurately answer an applicant's questions. It is more cfficicnt For 
USClS to :lddress an applicant's concerns with him or her i n  person than ir is to rcquire the applicant to 
submit a formal inquiry to the Asylum Office, Service Center. the National Customer Service Centcr (NCSC). 
or his or hcr representative to answer asylum-related questions and/or understand documents issued by the 
Asylum Officc. Asylum Office personnel serving a decision in person procidc valuable informtion directly 
to the applicant concerning the asylum process. as bell any potential rights or benefits to which the applicant 
may be cntirlcd. Asyluni Office personnel also have the opportunity to impress upon the applicant the 
importance of appeasing l'or a hearing before an irumipration judge. if the case is being rcfessed to ~ h c  
immigration court. or subrnittlng an 1-730 or application for a refugee tr:lvel document (1-131). if the :lpplicant 
has been gr:inted asylunl and wishes to he joined by his or her irnmcdiatc family in the U.S. or must travel 
abroad. 

in your recon~niendation, you contend that applicants appearing for decision pick-up must wait a 
considerable amount of time to receive their decisions and that sonlcrimcs the decision is not ready. W l e  
long naits map occasionally occur. we do not believe that this is a signiSic:int problem. In k t .  the 
recommendation itself points out that typical decision issuancc lasts no longer than five to ten niinutes. 
Moreover, procedural safeguards are in place to prevent failure to have an nsylum decision ready at the tinie 
of the pick-up appointment. For example, the Asylurn Division's procedural guidance provides that an office 
can cancel a pickup appointment only in extraordinary circumstances and uith the approkal of a Supervisory 
Asyluni Officer. Furthermore, the Asylum Office must notify the applicant of the appointment cancellation in  
advance whenever possible. Therefore, if there are reasons that n decision will not bc ready by the date of the 
scheduled pick-up appointment, the applicant will be notified and thus avoid an unnecessary trip to the 
Asylum Office. The Asyluni Division's procedural guidance also allows applicants to request another pick- 
up datc if they cannot appear at the Asylum Office for the originally schcdulccl pick-up appointment. 

Ln conclusion. although we appreciate your office's concern for irnpro\ing customer service for 
asylurn seekers, n c  cannot accept your recommendation to eliminate the cLirrent decision pick-up process. 
This pracrice is required by st:~tute and has been thoroughly addressed in the process of rcgul:~tory 
formulation. It also reduces litigation over sui'ficiency of service of decisions. The currenr decision pick-up 
process promotes the security and integrity of thc ininiigration process. including the ability of Asylum 
Offices to conduct required security checks and t A c  necessary follow-up action. Finally. in-person service 
ensures that decisions are completed in a timely manncr and provides several additional customer service 
benefits. including immediate issuance oT employment authorization to :lpplicants who are granted asylum. 

Robcrr Divine 
Acting Lkputy Director, USClS 

cc: Michael Jackson. Deputy Secretary 


